Cloning in Xgt WES phage of EcoRI fragments from maize seedlings DNA led to the isolation of four fragments containing genes coding for 21000 dalton zein proteins. The zein genes, identified by electron microscopic analysis, do not contain intervening sequences detectable by this method. The flanking sequences were analyzed by restriction sites mapping and hybridization and showed areas of homology between each other and with sequences surrounding a previously isolated gene of the 19000 dalton zein class.
INTRODUCTION
The synthesis of plant storage proteins has become a popular system for the molecular study of plant genes from legumes and cereals. These proteins are synthesized in great amounts in specific tissues and only during particular phases of plant development (1)'. Zein proteins, the major storage proteins contained in maize endosperm, consist primarily of two size classes (M " 190O0 and 21OOO dalton) with considerable charge heterogeneity (2, 3) . Genetic and biochemical data indicate that they are coded by a multigenic system located on different chromosomes (4, 5, 6, 7, 8) . The recent construction of cDNA clones (9,10,11) specific for the two protein size classes initiated the analysis of the zein genes and messenger RNA6 (by SOUTHERN and NOTHERN techniques) and allowed the isolation of the first zein gene which belonged to the 19OOO dalton protein class (12) . This gene did not contain intervening sequences detectable by electron microscopic R-loop analysis, a finding subsequently confirmed by Lewis et al. (13) with another cloned gene of the 19000 dalton class.
We now report the cloning and analysis of four zein genes belonging to the other major zein protein group, the 21OOO dalton class.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Reagents
Restriction enzymes were obtained from BRL with the exception of EcoRI and PstI which were from Boehringer. T4 DNA Polymerase was purchased from BRL. All other reagents used were as previously described (11) . Brome mosaic virus was kindly provided by Dr. P. Kaesberg/Madison.
Preparations of Nucleic Acids
Poly A + RNA and seedling DNA of the maize inbred line A 619
(from Mike Brayton Seeds/Ames, USA) as well as plasmid DNAs and restriction enzyme fragments were prepared as described in Wienand et al. (5, 11, 13) • Methods
All methods including digestions with restriction enzymes and agarose gel electrophoresis, construction and screening of recombinant X phages and of recombinant plasmids, DNA blotting to nitrocellulose according to Southern (14) and hybridization with P labelled probes were performed as outlined in Wienand et al_^ (5, 11) . Electron Microscopy R-loop and D-loop analysis was essentially performed as described previously (1.1) and in the legend to Figure 5 . Two-Dlmenalonal Blotting-Hybridization Procedure
The procedure used was basically that of Pero et al. (15) . 3 vig of unlabelled DNA was digested with the indicated restriction enzymes under standard conditions and electrophoresed in a 2% agarose gel, 15 cm wide. The separated fragments were transferred to nitrocellulose according to Southern (14) and after baking one hour at 8o C the nitrocellulose sheet was incubated for 12 hours at 65°C in a pre-hybridization solution (0.6 M NaCl, 0.06 M Na-Citrate, 0.02% Ficoll 40O, 0.02% Polyvinylpyrollidone, 0.1% sodium dodecylsulfate and 50 vig/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA). In parallel, 1 pg of the second DNA fragment was digested with the indicated restriction endonucleases and then radioactively labelled by nick translation using minimal amounts of DNAse. This preparation was also electrophoresed as above and the radioactive bands localized by autoradiography. The gel, prepared for a SOUTHERN transfer (alkali treatment and neutralization) was in-cubated for 10 minutes at room temperature in the pre-hybridization solution and, after heating to 65°C, blotted through the nitrocellulose sheet prepared above rotated through 90° so that the unlabelled bands, prebound to the nitrocellulose, are able to hybridize with the labelled bands of the second gel. This second blotting was for 12 hours at 65 C. After transfer the nitrocellulose was washed 3 times for 15 minutes each in a solution containing 0.4 M NaCl, 0.04 M Na-Citrate and 0.1% sodium dodecylsulfate at 65°C and finally for 1 hour in 3 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.5. The nitrocellulose was dried and autoradiographed overnight with intensifying screens.
Safety Considerations
Cloning experiments were performed in accordance with the regulations outlined by "Richtlinien zum Schutz vor Gefahren durch _in vitro rekombinierte Nukleinsauren" of the BMFT of the Federal Republic of Germany.
RESULTS

Isolation of EcoRI Fragments Containing Zein Genes
EcoRI fragments, isolated from total DNA of 8 days old maize seedlings, were cloned in Xgt WES (16) essentially as described by Wienand et al. (11) . Repeated phage hybridization screenings of the resultant recombinant phages with zein specific cDNAs (9) led to the isolation of four stable isolates strongly hybridizing with the cDNA probe. Hybridization analysis of electrophoretically separated EcoRI fragments of these recombinant phages (as described (11) ) showed that each phage contained one zein specific maize DNA fragment of 1.7, 3.2, 3.4 or 3.4 kilobase pairs (Fig.  1 , lanes A to E). In addition to the zein-specific fragments the X clones also contained other small maize EcoRI fragments of unknown function.
The zein-specific EcoRI fragments were subcloned for further study into the EcoRI site of plasmid pBR328 (17) leading to the plasmids designated pML1 to pML4. Restriction enzyme analysis of these plasmid demonstrated that the zein-specific fragments had not changed in size during subcloning. Hybridization of these fragments with cDNA probes of both major protein classes confirmed that the four cloned fragments hybridize specifically copies. It is however also possible, that the differences in intensity of the SOUTHERN bands reflect differences in the ability of the cDNA probe to hybridize.
Identification and Localization of Zein Genes on the Cloned Fragments
Electron microscopic analysis of hybrids formed between the cloned fragments and endosperm poly A + RNA (R-loops) and zein cDNA (D-loops) were used to localize the zein genes in the cloned EcoRl fragments. Total poly A RNA was used for the R-loop analysis since this RNA is known to contain high concentrations of zein mRNAs and has previously been sucessfully used for the identification of a zein gene of the 19000 dalton protein class (11) . Fig. 2 and Part A of Fig. 3 show representative examples of R-loops formed with the maize inserts of pML2, pML3 and pML1 at a frequency of between five and ten percent. To obtain these R-loops it was essential to optimize the hybridization conditions. No R-loops were obtained with pML4 even under a variety of conditions. However, the maize insert of pML4 hybridized with zein mRNA and precursor mRNA (18) as seen by NOTHERN hybridization ( Figure 4 , lane D). The intensity of the hybridization is equivalent to that shown by the maize inserts of pML1, pML2 and pML3 (lanes A,B and C). The R-loops indicate a size for the zein mRNA slightly smaller than the one thousand bases predicted from RNA gels (13) and other methods (19) . The size measured here is 85o bases for the gene itself and probably 150-200 bases for the poly A tail. This is approximately 1OO bases longer than the mRNAs for the 190O0 dalton protein (11) ; an observation also made from RNA gels. The location of the zein genes within the cloned fragments is indicated in the diagram of Fig. 6 by light hatching. For clone pML4 the location of the zein gene was determined by SOUTHERN hybridization with cDNA (stipled area in Fig. 6 ). The R-loop analysis showed also that the zein genes located on pML1, pML2 and pML3 do not contain intervening sequences greater than about 50 nucleotides, the limit of detection by electron microscopic analysis. The localization of the zein genes was further confirmed by the electron microscopic visualization of D-loop hybrids between the insert of pML1 and the zein cDNA clone specific for the 21000 dalton protein ( by the dark hatching in Fig.6 . The small 50 base pair section at the 3' end of the genes that is shown in the diagram not to hybridize with the cDNA represents the average mapping result from several D-loops. Since the error is between 50 and 100 bases for this method, the 50 base pair gap is probably not significant. In order to raise the frequency of D-loop formation, we also hybridized the cDNA to the single-stranded part of preformed R-loops. Recognition of the resultant DNA/DNA hybrids was enhanced by the use of a cDNA probe carrying short vector (pBR322) sequences at each end that could be identified as protruding ends. The top part of Fig.5 shows the result of the successive hybridization of first mRNA and then cDNA to the maize insert of pML1. The protruding ends of the Hinf-Taq fragment of pFW19 (9) (12). After 2 hours incubation at 42 C, o.o5 v g denatured cDNA was added as the Hinf-Taq fragment of pFW19. This was allowed a further 2 hours to hybridize to the single strand of the R-loop (step B). In order to stabilize the vector arms of pFW19 that remained attached to the cDNA, Hinf/Taq/Pst digested pBR322 (0.1 vg) was added and allowed a further one hour to hybridize (step C). The mixture was spread as described (11; . A diagrammatic representation of the combination loop is given in the insert with the segment sizes in bases. The bar represents a length of o.1 micron. The schema illustrates the method used to form the loops. (Fig. 5) . However, the gene orientation has been clearly demonstrated by a strand specific labelling of the clones and hybridization to electrophoretically fractionated maize endosperm RNA (NOTHERN hybridization technique). Plasmids pML1, pML2, pML3 or pML4 were cleaved with a restriction enzyme to one side of the zein gene and labelled by the T4 polymerase repair reaction. One of the two labelled ends was subsequently disconnected from the coding part of the fragment by a single specific restriction enzyme cut. A detailed description of this method is given elsewhere (20) . The orientation of all four genes is indicated with arrows in Fig. 6 .
Analysis of Flanking Sequences
In a multigene system where gene expression is as closely coordinated as in the zein system, the sequences flanking the genes are of particular interest. Mapping of restriction enzyme recognition sites revealed patterns specific for each cloned fragment as can be seen in Fig. 6 . Variation in the presence and position of various restriction sites in major parts of the flanking regions of all four cloned fragments is striking. In the case of pML1 and pML2, which are of equal size, the similarity in the restriction patterns indicates possible sequence similarities in the flanking sequences. This impression is suppported by hybridization experiments between various restriction enzyme fragments of the maize Inserts of pML1 and pML2, as shown in Fig. 7 . The two-dimensional blotting experiment demonstrates that restriction enzyme fragments of pML1 cross-hybridize with the corresponding fragments of pML2. This indicates that homology exists not only between the genes but also in the flanking sequences, for example fragments c and d. These areas of homology may also exist in sequences flanking other zein genes of the 21000 dalton class. We have found hybridization of electrophoretically separeted EcoRI fragments of total maize DNA with the 32 small p-labelled EcoRI-BamHI fragment of the insert of pML1
(the 880 base pairs at the extreme left). The resulting SOUTHERN pattern is typical for hybridization with the 21000 dalton zein specific cDNA (Fig. 1, lanes F and G) . It appears that the two banding patterns using the cDNA or the pML1 derived probe differ in only a few positions. However, it should be noted that the 3.2 and 1.7 kilobase pair bands are missing. As can be seen in
Comparison of inserts of clones pML1 and pML2 by twodimensional blotting: The two-dimensional blottings were carried out as described in the method section. Schematic representations of the hybridization results and of the inserts and restriction cuts used are given below the autoradiograph. Direction of transcription is indicated by the arrows and the position of the zein genes by the hatched area.
the maps of Fig. 6 only short DNA sequences lie to the 5' side of the zein genes in pML3 and pML4. Both bands reappear when total pML1 is used as probe (Fig. 1, lane H) .
SOUTHERN transfer experiments have also implied the absence of major repetitive sequences in the sequences flanking the zein genes. EcoRI fragments of total maize DNA were probed with Plabelled inserts of pML1, pML2, pML3 or pML4; the observed hybridization patterns were each time almost identical with the pattern observed with cDNA specific for the 21OOO dalton zein. This is exemplified with the insert of pML1 (lane H of Fig. 1) . No new strongly labelled bands, characteristic of repetitive sequences, can be seen. Only two new bands appear. Since a DNA fragment carrying a gene coding for a zein protein of the 19000 dalton zein protein size class had already been cloned (11) , it was possible to compare, by cross-hybridization, the sequences flanking genes for the two major protein classes. The result of a two-dimensional blotting experiment with sub-fragments of pML1 and pMF7 is shown in Fig. 8 . It is known that the DNAs for the two classes do not cross-hybridize under the hybridization conditions used here (5, 9) . Therefore the results in Fig. 8 indicate that homology exists at both 3' and 5' sides of the cDNA encoding parts of the zein genes. Hybridization of a with a 1 suggests 5' homology, hybridization of d with a' indicates 3' homology.
DISCUSSION
Both genetic and biochemical evidence has demonstrated that the zein proteins are coded by a complex multigene system (4, 5, 6, 7, 8) . Heterogeneity has been found within the amino acid sequences of proteins from each of the major size classes (3) and this heterogeneity is, therefore, expected to exist also at the gene level. The four cloned maize fragments described here represent a further step in the analysis of the zein genes. Three of these genes have been localized within the cloned EcoRI restriction fragments by electron microscopy. However, the fourth clone, pML4, failed despite repeated attempts to yield either R-loops or D-loops. The identification of this clone as a zein gene containing sequence depends solely upon hybridization data with the cDNA clone and RNA (SOUTHERN and NORTHERN experiments, respectively) . Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that pML4 contains only part of a zein gene or zein complementary sequence.
The preliminary results of flanking sequence analyses between the clones have shown extensive homologies between pML1 and pML2. The sequence directly preceding the zein genes appears to be the common region coding for the precursor section of the zein mRNA (see below). It appears that some similarities also exist between pML1 (and pML2) and the previously described clone for the 19000 dalton zein protein, pMF7 (11) . The exent and significance of these sequence homologies must await more detailed-studies but their existence implies a functional role in zein gene expression.
With respect to the flanking sequences it should also be noted that they do not appear to contain any major repetitive sequences. Two features found noteworthy for pMF7 (11) are also apparent in the new clones. These are the absence of intervening sequences within the zein genes as seen by electron microscopy (R-loops) and the paucity of restriction endonuclease cleavage sites within the zein genes and in the sequence preceding the genes. The zein mRNA is known to be synthesized as a precursor (13) . A transcript from pML1 has been produced in Xenopus germinal vesicle extracts beginning in the large central PvuII to
PvuII fragment. This precursor mRNA is approximately twice the size of the final mRNA and its coding sequence falls entirely within the endonuclease site deficient region of pML1 (18) . The scarcity of restriction endonuclease sites and the low temperature at which the R-loops form was taken, in the case of pMF7, to imply a low G + C content of the zein genes compared to other known protein coding genes. Sequence analysis of a cDNA clone has confirmed this low G + C content to be around 5o% (21) .
We have also used two new methods for the analysis of genes This and several other laboratories are attempting to do this.
